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Interprofessional Case Study 

Facilitator Notes 

 

Facilitator Instructions: 

 This case has been designed to facilitate conversation between many health profession 
students.  It is important that you thoroughly review this case prior to the Summit.  It 
is very likely that your small group may not contain all of the health professions 
identified in this case.  As a facilitator, you may need to ad lib and fill in some voids.  

 You will guide students through a case study containing various sections of the study 
accompanied by facilitator—guided questions with some suggested answers.   It is 
important that you get through the whole case so that you can discuss the many roles 
of the various health professionals involved in the care of this patient.  The case will be 
introduced by a video in the large group.  However, the follow up’s to the scenario need 
to be presented by the facilitators.   

 Remember, the role of the facilitator is simply to allow the participants the 
opportunity to share their views and opinions.  Avoid getting too involved in the 
conversation.  Also avoid getting drawn too far into the clinical management of the 
case.  

 Start off by introducing yourself (“selves” if there are two participants).  Then ask each 
individual to go around the room and introduce themselves.  Include name, profession, 
school, and hometown.  Might wish to ask them to provide something unique or special 
about themselves.  Be casual and warm. 

 

Names (and Professions) of Participants: 
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Huntington Disease Fact Sheet 

 

Described as a fatal, neurovascular disorder with cognitive and physical impairment 

Incidence rate is approximately 8 / 100,000 people of European ancestry. Males and females are equally 

affected. 

There is no cure. The focus of care is to treat the symptoms. People with Huntington Disease will die 

approximately 10 – 20 years following diagnosis. 

It is autosomal dominant genetic disorder, meaning that there is a 50% likelihood of transmission to 

offspring. The presence of the gene confirms that the illness WILL develop. Less than 30% of those at 

risk for Huntington Disease partake in genetic testing.  

Time of diagnosis is typically around young-middle adulthood however, there is a rare form of 

Huntington’s that will present in children.  

Diagnosis is based on the presence of gene mutation in which there are multiple repeats of “CAG” alleles 

(a DNA sequence) on chromosome 4 (Normally there are less than 26 of these repeats. The diagnosis of 

Huntington’s is made when there are >36). 

A CT scan or MRI are used as a diagnostic tool to assess for atrophy of the basal ganglia. 

There is a 5% higher risk of suicide for those who have Huntington’s disease as compared to the general 

public. 

Treatment is focused on the care of the person and extended family members. Minor cognitive changes 

and depression are often noted before physical symptoms.  

Symptom management is geared toward: 

Loss of motor coordination / gait instability 

Twitching / jerking movements 

Seizures 

Impaired cognitive ability 

Mood disorders / impulsiveness / emotional outbursts 

Swallowing difficulty 

Impaired Speech 

Sleep disorders 

Depression / anxiety  
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Huntington Disease Fact Sheet – page 2 

 

Counseling is needed with regard to emotional and financial challenges for the family as well as support / 

options to prevent care giver role strain.  

According to the Social Security Administration, disability claims for adults with Huntington’s disease 

(from 2007 – 2011) totaled 4,355. The average age of filing for disability was 43. 7 years and only 72% 

were initially granted disability.  The most common claim for the disability is due to neurological 

disorders. The basis for denial of disability is frequently due to paperwork technicalities.  

 

The following videos and websites may offer a better understanding of life with Huntington 

Disease.  

 
Videos:  

 

1) What is Huntington Disease? This is an animated video clip.  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4HgFUvVyHYQ 
 

2) Meghan’s Story. This video is of a teenager diagnosed with Huntington disease. You can 

easily hear how the illness impacts speech and how those who don’t know she has this illness 

could think that she was drunk. In the video she explains her emotions when she learned of her 

diagnosis and how it impacted her future decisions. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FAR_TjmZ5YM  
 

3) Jenny’s Huntingtons Story – a bit long but provides a good insight as to how the illness 

impacts multiple aspects of family life.  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rleVDQ-4MsY 
 

Organizations:  

Huntington’s Disease Society of America, Inc., http://www.hdsa.org 

Huntington’s Disease Association at http://hda.org.uk 

Huntington Society of Canada at http://www.hsc-ca.org 

International Huntington Association at http://www.huntington-assoc.com 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4HgFUvVyHYQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FAR_TjmZ5YM
http://www.hdsa.org/
http://hda.org.uk/
http://www.hsc-ca.org/
http://www.huntington-assoc.com/
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Huntington Disease Case Study 

 

 

Facilitator: Guided Questions 

* Huntington Disease is a fatal, neurodegenerative disorder. Describe current and future concerns 

for the family.  

* What health care services should be utilized to confirm the diagnosis of Huntington Disease? 

 Neurologist - consultation and attainment of a comprehensive family history 

 Radiology - CT scan and MRI testing are used as a diagnostic tool to assess for atrophy of the 

basal ganglia. An accumulation of Huntington protein that causes death to areas of the basal ganglia 

(brain cells) can be detected by CT or MRI. 

Counseling - Pre-genetic testing could confirm the presence of the illness. It is possible that the 

illness may lie dormant at this time but if the gene is detected, the illness WILL develop. 

Psychiatrist or Nurse Practitioner / Physician Assistant with Psychiatric Experience – evaluation 

and consultation 

* This a genetic illness. What is the type of pattern inheritance? 

              This is an autosomal dominant pattern of inheritance.  

*  What does this mean?  

 Autosomal dominant means that there is a 50% likelihood that the illness will be passed on to 

offspring.  

Stop 
Start of simulated video:  

Leah, a 42 year old female, falls down the stairs due to unsteady gait and lack of coordination. Her 19 

year old son calls 911 reporting an unwitnessed fall. EMT’s arrive to the scene and prepare to 

transport Leah to the hospital for further evaluation.  

The video then changes to go back in time and shows what occurred over the past four years.  

A physician is consulting with Leah and her husband in the doctor’s office. He states, “I suspect that 

you have Huntington’s disease.” 

Leah begins to cry and states, “I knew this would happen, I just knew I would get the family curse of 

Huntington’s disease. It’s not fair that not only did I have to watch my father die from this horrid 

disease but now I may have given it to our kids.”  

“How should we tell them?” asked her husband 

“I will keep it a secret for as long as I can” Leah replies.  
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* Identify the risks and benefits of genetic testing.  

Benefits of testing - This could promote an opportunity for individuals to maximize their time 

spent doing things that they physically will not be able to do as the illness progresses. Awareness of the 

illness allows the person to be proactive with their health care needs, to identify advanced directives, to 

make long term plans, to be aggressive with early treatment of symptoms, and to engage in research 

opportunities for Huntington’s disease.  

 Risks of testing – If the gene is present, the illness WILL develop. Knowing that one has a fatal, 

genetic illness lurking in the background can be viewed as opening Pandora’s Box. Knowing of this 

information, knowing how one’s life will progress, and that no cure for the illness exists can cause 

significant emotional distress. 

 

* What are the ethical concerns in providing health care to a person with a genetic illness? 

 Extra caution must be given with regard to patient privacy because the illness has a genetic 

association. If there is a breach in patient confidentiality, the health privacy for other family members 

may also be at risk. In addition, it is essential that the confidentiality is enforced due to potential risks 

associated with loss of employment or insurance due to having a genetic illness.  

 

* What actions should be taken by the health care provider when there is disagreement between 

parents regarding having genetic testing for Huntington Disease? 

 The ethics of providing care to a person with a genetic illness is that concern regarding the 

inheritance of the illness needs to be extended to blood relatives. Respect must be given with regards to 

the fact that others in the family may opt not to learn about the illness regardless of the severity. Health 

care professionals need to remain neutral to their decision while at the same time offering support and 

understanding. Privacy is of significant importance. This is typically addressed via HIPPA however, due 

to the genetic association of the illness and the risk to extended family member, added caution must be 

taken to ensure privacy.  

According to the International Huntington Association and the World Federation of Neurology 

Research, the guidelines for genetic testing of Huntington Disease require at least three counseling 

sessions prior to testing, a neurological evaluation, and a psychological evaluation. It is also 

recommended that counseling sessions should continue for a minimum of two years following the results 

of the testing.  

Ultimately, the decision to have genetic testing is up to the individual suspected to have the 

illness. In the event that there is disagreement amongst the spouses, particularly when there are children 

involved, counseling must be provided to both the husband and the wife. Options must be discussed as to 

how they choose to learn of the results as well as how or when they will tell their children.  
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* Identify emotions that may be experienced by the husband. How might these emotions differ from 

those of the wife? 

 Anxiety? Loss? Grief? 

*     What actions could be taken to support the couple? 

             Counseling. 

  

 

 

 

Facilitator: Guided Questions 

* Why would Leah debate as to whether or not to disclose this information? 

 There is a potential that she or her family members may experience stigma based on the 

diagnosis.  This stigma could impact employment opportunities and relationships. 

 The confirmation of the illness could generate a loss of employment, loss of financial income, and 

loss of health care benefits.  

 

* What services may be beneficial for Leah and her family? 

 Social services - disability claims  

Counseling – community resources 

 

* If awarded, what is the waiting time for disability claims to take effect?  

             There is a 6 month waiting period for disability claims to be processed. It is necessary for 

individuals to have alternative methods to assist with living costs during this time.  

Stop 

Continue with the scenario 

Three years have elapsed since Leah’s diagnosis. She begins to have difficulty performing 

work related duties in her role as a bank teller. Despite her efforts to keep her diagnosis a 

secret, Leah is concerned that her uncontrolled twitching is generating conversation in the 

office.  This week, Leah is called into the office by her boss to discuss recent mathematical 

errors she has made. Feeling as though she may be fired, Leah decides it is time to tell her 

boss the truth of her diagnosis.  
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* Thought to ponder. What happens when a parent is unable to work? What immediate 

changes would have to occur?  

 

*What services would best help Leah learn to adapt to the progressive loss of muscle 

control. Knowing that the uncontrolled body movements will progress, how can these 

services be helpful now?  

 Physical therapy and Occupational therapy for adaptive equipment for safety concerns; 

strengthening of muscles and maintaining muscle tone. 

 Speech therapy can be utilized to teach techniques to prevent choking an aspiration as well as to 

strengthen muscles necessary for speech. 

 Dental hygienist should provide alternative options for brushing teeth because as motor control 

becomes spastic it will be difficulty to maintain good oral health.  

 

 

 

 

 

Facilitator: Guided Questions 

*What support can be offered from healthcare providers? 

Genetic Counselor - to explain the risks and benefits of genetic testing. It is 

recommended that people who undergo genetic testing continue to counseling sessions should 

continue for a minimum of two years following the results of the testing.  

 Physician / PA / Nurse Practitioner – to interpret and explain the results of testing 

Social workers / Counseling – to offer support, guidance, and treatment prior to and following 

genetic testing.  

Stop 

Continue with scenario 

Leah and her husband acknowledge they can no longer hide her illness from their three 

children. They decide to tell the children on Friday when they get home from school. Leah’s 

husband wants the kids to be tested for Huntington Disease.  Genetic testing for illnesses 

without a cure is prohibited in children under the age of 18. Two of Leah’s children will not 

be able to participate in genetic testing because they are ages 15 and 13. The oldest son is 19 

and legally can decide if he would like to have genetic testing. 
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Nutrition – focus dietary changes that would support retaining muscle and maximizing 

nutritional intake. 

P.T. / Exercise science / O.T. / Athletic Training – to help Leah to maintain her current level of 

activity and prevent loss of muscle mass.  

 

*Identify resources that may be needed for the family following the disclosure of the 

family’s risk for Huntington Disease to the children? 

 Organizations such as the Huntington Disease Association, the Huntington Disease Society of 

America and other support groups can be helpful. It is vital that children newly diagnosed with a fatal 

genetic illness, such as Huntington Disease have regular counseling sessions and psychiatric evaluations. 

People with Huntington Disease have a 5% higher risk for suicide than the general public.  

 

*What ethical concerns must be addressed regarding genetic testing of children? 

 The ethics of genetic testing in children is prohibited in children under the age of 18 when there 

is no cure for the illness. The ethical dilemma occurs due to the inability of a child to make and informed 

and autonomous decision about a test result that could be devastating.  Invitro genetic testing is 

permissible.  

 

* What is the benefit for an 18 year old to have genetic testing?   

Awareness of the illness allows the person to be proactive with their health care needs, to be 

aggressive with early treatment of symptoms, and to engage in research opportunities for Huntington’s 

disease.  

 

* What risks must be considered when testing a teenager for a fatal genetic illness?  

 It is possible that the individual may not be emotionally ready to learn of a future that is bleak. 

Once the genetic test result is determined, the permanence of the diagnosis can’t be undone. Long term 

counseling and psychiatric evaluations will be critical in helping a young adult progress through life 

stages while living with a progressive, fatal illness.   

 

*What impact may this have on Leah? On the husband?  On the children? 

 Leah – She is likely to experience guilt due to having “given” her child this illness. This can lead 

to depression and feelings of despair.  

 Husband – He may feel anger and resentment toward an illness that is taking his wife and his 

child from him. Feelings of uselessness and care-giver role strain may develop as the illness progresses 

and he is unable to physically, emotionally, of financially support his family.  
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 The children – For those siblings who do not have the illness they may experience sibling guilt, 

which is guilt that arises because they were spared the illness. Siblings may have to accept more 

responsibility within the household to help meet the needs of the family. As a result, anger and resentment 

can arise.  

 

* Is anyone aware of the Genetic Information Non-discrimination Act? If so, can you 

explain it? 

 The Genetic Information Non-discrimination Act (referred to as GINA) is a federal law that was 

enacted in 2008, to protect individuals from genetic discrimination as it relates to having a genetic 

illness, maintaining employment and health insurance. This coverage extends four generations, meaning 

that other family members cannot be denied benefits if they have a family member within the past four 

generations known to have a life altering genetic illness. Life insurance, disability insurance, and long 

term care insurance are not covered under this law. Therefore, if someone is diagnosed with a genetic 

illness, these forms of insurance can be discontinued or not offered. 

 

* Knowing about the Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act, what advice should be 

given to the family prior to genetic testing?  

The family should consider purchasing life insurance, disability insurance, and long-term care 

insurance for their children and for themselves prior to any genetic testing. If the family chooses to wait 

until after test results are obtained, anyone who is positive for the genetic illness may have difficulty 

obtaining life insurance, disability insurance, or long term care insurance.  

  

* Under the Obama Administration the Affordable Care Act was passed. How will this 

legislation help a person with a known genetic condition?  

 According to this legislation, health care insurance cannot be denied due to a pre-

existing condition. This new law would be especially beneficial under the circumstance of a 

person with a genetic illness who may be changing jobs or switching to another family member’s 

health insurance plan. 

 

*How could the results of genetic testing generate future-related concerns? 

 The progression of the illness will eventually dictate the need for medical care and respite care. 

Future related concerns may include long term care needs when the person can no longer safely be cared 

for in their home. Additional concerns include family planning, creation of advanced directives, attending 

to legal plans, and financial planning. Housing concerns may include the need to re-evaluate if the home 

in which they are residing will be problematic as the illness progresses: think steps in and out of the 

house, the location of rooms within the house, could the house be handicap accessible if needed, etc. 
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Many people with a genetic illness will immediately have concerns for other family members and future 

generations who will have to endure the illness.  

 

 

 

 

Facilitator: Guided Questions 

*What information is necessary for the EMT to gather? 

 See the following table.  They would also want to inquire as to whether the fall was witnessed, 

and if she lost consciousness. An immediate assessment of the patient’s condition and stabilization of 

injuries will ensue.   

 

Height: 5’ 7”    Weight: 146 pounds    Vital Signs: 98.2 – 74 – 20  136 / 82 

 

Medications: venlafaxine XR            Allergies: none     Alcohol: none       Smoking: ½ pack / 

day 

                       valproic acid 

                       baclofen 

                       metoprolol 

                       lorazepam as needed 

                       multivitamin 

                        

Advanced Directives: Yes 

 

 

 

Stop 

Continue with the scenario:  

We return back to where the video left off and the Emergency Medical Technician’s arrive at 

the scene where Leah is found with incomprehensible speech and lying at the base of the 

steps.  

TIME CHECK!  

Facilitators: Doing okay for time? This is approximately a half-way point for the scenario. 

Be sure to adjust your timing as needed in order to complete the case study. 
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*How may these medications have contributed to Leah’s fall? 

The following list includes the most common side effects associated with Leah’s medications:  

Venlafaxine XR (antidepressant / anti-anxiety) – dizziness, headaches, insomnia, nervousness, 

weakness, gastrointestinal disturbances, paresthesia 

Valproic Acid (anticonvulsant) – confusion, dizziness, headaches, sedation, gastrointestinal 

disturbances.  

Baclofen (anti-spasmotic/muscle relaxant) – dizziness, drowsiness, fatigue, weakness, gastrointestinal 

disturbances.  

Metoprolol (anti-hypertensive) – fatigue, weakness, dizziness, drowsiness, insomnia, slow heart rate. 

Lorazepam (anti-anxiety agent or for insomnia) – dizziness, drowsiness, lethargy, slow heart rate, 

gastrointestinal disturbances. 

Multivitamin (for added nutritional needs) - constipation 

* Which healthcare providers should collaborate to determine whether these medications 

are helping or hindering Leah’s daily activities? 

 Pharmacist, physician, nurse practitioner, PA, nurse, PT, OT, and speech therapy (swallowing?) 

 

* What action should the EMT’s take when learning that Leah has advanced directives? 

 Request a copy of the directives and take with them as they transport Leah to the hospital. 

 

* What healthcare services should be anticipated when Leah arrives to the Emergency 

Department? 

 Physical exam, x-ray, CT scan secondary to the unwitnessed fall, laboratory work, dispensing 

and administration of medication, emotional needs for the patient and the family, clerical work, health 

insurance details, discharge planning. 

* What members of the healthcare system will comprise Leah’s medical team and what are 

their roles? 

 Paramedic – stabilize the patient, provide transport and acquire details of the injury 

 Nurse triage – determine which patients entering the emergency department require 

immediate assistance and those who can wait for medical services 

           Physician / Nurse practitioner/ Physician Assistant – diagnose and prescribe treatment 

 Nurse – monitor patient status, administer medications and treatments. Assess needs of 

the patient and the family.  

 Pharmacist – review medication orders, dispenses medications as indicated and 

recommend time frame for the administration of the medications. 
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 Phlebotomist – collect blood specimens as ordered. Perform laboratory testing and 

report results.  

 Radiologic Technologist – perform specific radiology test as ordered. Interpret results 

and communicate findings. How do you image someone who has motor difficulties? 

 Social worker – address the needs of the patient and the family. Identify insurance 

coverage.  Begin discussion of discharge planning. Pastoral services –  

 Secretary –review doctor orders and facilitate acquisition of tests. 

 Pastor or clergy person – serves as an emotional and spiritual resource for the patient 

and the family. 

 P.T. and O.T. – muscle strength, assessment of activities of daily living, interventions 

based on assessment. 

Nutritionist –   focus dietary changes that would support retaining muscle and maximizing 

nutritional intake. 

Speech Therapist – assess swallowing 

Surgical technician – anticipation of and preparation if surgery is needed 

 

 

 

 

 

Facilitator: Guided Questions 

* What concerns will the surgical team have in prepping Leah for surgery with regard to 

her uncontrolled body movements? 

 Physician  

 Surgical technician  

            Phlebotomist 

 Nurse 

 

* What concerns will the provider have to consider as the plan of care with regard to her 

mobility is addressed? 

 Crutches, wheelchair, walker … how could these be impacted by the movement disorder 

associated with this illness?  

 

Stop 

Continue with the scenario:  

Leah is admitted to the hospital with a broken ankle. While her family visits her in the 

hospital and her husband tells the nurse, “Caring for Leah is becoming more and more 

difficult. She needs someone with her all the time. The financial challenges caused by the 

illness as well as Leah’s inability to work have placed a strain on the family.” 
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*What course of action should be taken by the nurse?  

 The nurse should speak with the husband outside the room in an area where the patient can’t 

hear. A discussion needs to occur about how the husband is doing and suggestions of other resources that 

may be helpful. It is important to let him know that his feelings are normal and understandable.  

 

* Who should the nurse share this conversation with?  

 Physician, Social services, Pastoral Care, Case Management 

 

*What options could be provided to the family regarding how to care for Leah? 

 Respite Care, Support groups, Disability claim, Community resources 

 

* What are the immediate healthcare needs for Leah? 

 Safety, Nutritional needs to support healing, Maintaining therapeutic drug levels  

 A dental hygienist would be helpful in providing alternative options for brushing teeth because as 

motor control becomes spastic it will be difficulty to maintain good oral health. 

 

* What future-related needs should be anticipated? 

 Swallowing ability, nutritional needs, safety, care-giver role strain for the family, long-term care, 

hospice 

 

* What members of the healthcare team will continue to follow Leah when she is 

discharged?  

 Therapies: physical, occupational and speech, Social work, Counseling, Physician or Nurse 

Practitioner/ Physician Assistant 

 

 

 

Continue with the scenario:  

Over the next two years, Leah continues to have progressive emotional, cognitive and 

physical decline. She has difficulty swallowing and conversation is sporadic at best. The falls 

have become more frequent and the family feels as though they just can’t help her anymore. 

Leah is placed in a long-term care facility. Her children cannot bear to see their mother’s 

continued decline and choose to stop visiting her.  
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Facilitator: Guided Questions 

* Discuss aspects of emotional, cognitive, and physical decline may be exhibited by Leah?  

 Emotional instability, poor decision making, impaired communication, loss of motor 

coordination, sleep disorders, depression, weight loss, moodiness. 

* Describe the emotions that the family may be facing? Leah’s emotions?   

 Family – stress, overwhelmed, angry, sad, afraid that they may also be carrying the gene 

 Leah – angry, afraid, sad, having no control, loss of independence, alone 

* What health and safety issues must be addressed regarding the care for Leah? 

 Physical safety and ability to transfer – risk for falls?  

 Swallowing evaluation – risk for aspiration? Risk for nutritional deficit? 

 Weight loss – risk for pressure ulcers? 

 Dental concerns – risk for cavities or gum disease? 

 Inability to communicate effectively – risk for depression or social isolation? 

* How might Leah’s incomprehensible speech impact her care? What efforts should be 

made by healthcare providers to address this gap?  

 It is possible that some of her needs may be neglected due to her inability to communicate. Use a 

picture board or a writing board. Provide ample time for communication. Do not hurry Leah in her 

response and do not fill in words for her. Try to ask questions that require a yes / no answer. Frequently 

assess for toileting needs and repositioning. 

* How can the medications being given to Leah place her at further risk for injury?  What 

are other options?  

 Many of the medications needed to control her bodily movements, mood swings, and depression 

have side effects that can cause her to fall and generate concerns for safety. Efforts to decrease her risk 

for falls should be instituted; assistance when walking, items should be placed within her reach, call bell 

nearby, placed in an area of high visibility, use of bed or chair alarms.  

 

* Thought to ponder: As the healthcare provider, how would you deal with Leah’s children 

no longer wanting to visit her because they can’t bear to watch the illness consume their 

mother? 

 

Stop 
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Facilitator: Guided Questions 

* What psycho-social concerns need to be addressed prior to the physician / nurse 

practitioner / physician’s assistant ordering genetic testing? 

 His emotional state and history of dealing with difficult situations, his understanding of the 

illness and the potential impact of the test result, and whether or not strong support systems exist for him.  

  

* What is the role of the physician / nurse practitioner / physician assistant?   Genetic 

counselor?   Psychologist?  

 The physician or nurse practitioner/PA  will order the genetic test after the patient has met with a 

genetic counselor and had a psychiatric evaluation. Medications may be prescribed to address emotional 

needs that may arise. 

 The genetic counselor will explain the process of genetic testing, how tests are interpreted, and 

the impact the results may have on his future. 

 The psychologist will identify the emotional stability of the patient prior to genetic testing. After 

the testing, the patient should continue to be followed by the care of a psychologist or mental health care 

provider because there is a 5% higher risk of suicide for those who have Huntington’s disease as 

compared to the general public. 

 

* What advice regarding life insurance and healthcare insurance should occur prior to 

testing?  

 He should be encouraged to purchase life insurance, health insurance, long term care insurance 

and disability insurance prior to having testing.   

Stop 

Continue with the scenario:  

The oldest son, who is 19, makes a doctor’s appointment. He decides that he wants to know 

whether or not he has the gene for Huntington’s disease but does not discuss this with his 

siblings because he does not want them to worry.   


